Finlay Printing
44 Tobey Road, Bloomfield, Connecticut 06002
AUCTION DATE: Tuesday, November 13, 10:30 AM (ET)
INSPECTION DATE: Monday, November 12, 9 AM to 4 PM

Man Roland Presses Sold by Private Negotiation Only

Man Roland 8-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press
Model R708-3B-PLV
New 2007

Man Roland 10-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press
Model R710-3B
New 2005

Polar 137 EMC-MON 54” Paper Cutter
New 2008

MBO Folder Model T800.1-R800

Sale under Management of:
THE NATIONS LEADING FULL SERVICE PRINTING INDUSTRY SPECIALISTS
WORLDWIDE AUCTION & APPRAISAL SERVICES
PRINTING PRESSES - SHEET FED

Man Roland 8-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model R708-3B-PLV
8-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model R708-3B-PLV, 4/4, 28” x 40”, S/N 32305 B (New 2007), 39,668,740 Impressions, 32618 Hours; CCI Control Console w/ Monitor; Graphophotronic Color Control; (4) Eagle Eye Camera Systems; Dedicated Coater w/ Extended Delivery; Auto Plate System; Rolandmatic Dampering System; Continuous Feed & Delivery c/ Preloader; Inline Foil Unit w/ Hoist; Technoftrans Water Circulation System; Air Pump Cabinets; Grafix Powder Spray; Roland Seccomatic IR Dryer; Auto Blanket, Cylinder + Washup; Chilled Ink Rollers; Coater Circulator; Suction Feed Board; Intercom; 4/4 Perfector

Man Roland 10-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model R710-3B, 28” x 40”, S/N 31436B (New 2005), 89,379,738 Impressions 45853 Hours; CCI Control Console w/ Monitor; Graphophotronic Color Control; Auto Plate System; Rolandmatic Dampering System; Continuous Feed & Delivery w/ Preloader; Technoftrans Water Circulation System; Air Pump Cabinets; Grafix Powder Spray; Roland Seccomatic IR Dryer; Auto Blanket, Cylinder + Washup; Chilled Ink Rollers; Suction Feed Board; Transformer; 5/5 Perfector

PAPER CUTTERS - JOGGERS - LIFTS

1992 Polar 137 EMC-MON 54” Paper Cutter, S/N 6241138, Monitor, Center and Side Air Tables, Baumann Lift S/N 51333
1990 Wohlenberg MCS-3 TV 45” Paper Cutter, S/N 3199-037, Monitor, Center and Side Air Tables, Baumann Lift S/N 51336
1985 Polar 76EM 36” Paper Cutter, S/N 5561366, Computer Controlled, Center Air

FOLDERS

2008 MBO Folder Model T800.1-R800 S/N 10105080804
Stacker Air Knife Folder Model VFZ 52.2 S/N 253028 2008 MBO Air Knife Folder Model ZZ S/N 101682080803

SADDLE STITCHERS

Stahl TH 66-4/4/4 Continuous Feed Folder
Stitching Heads, Hoist Cart Type
ROUNDCORNERMACHINES
2011ChallengeRoundCornerMachine
ModelCMC-431B S/N112472B

DIECUTTER
1978BobstSP102E40”Autoplaten
DiecutterS/N057100109, (2)Chases +
Plates, StrippingSection, StrippingFrames &Pins, ContinuousFeed &Deliver

PAPERCOUNTERS
1999USPaperCounterMega-MaxAirFloat
SystemModelMM-1S/N1126-029

STITCHERS
RosbackHandFedStitcherS/N
202602204BDS
Bostitch7AWSingleStitcherS/NG782275

SAMPLECUTTINGMACHINES
2007MimakiCF2-0912SampleCutting
Plotter, ComputerMonitor and Keyboard
LABELERS
(2) Label-Aire Labelers Model 2111-M, S/N 6-101858808, 6-4475 (2000’s), w/Stands

PACKAGING MACHINES
1999 Easyt Shrink Wrapper S/N 0161216TMB, L-Bar Sealer, Unwind, Heat Tunnel Model TM1216
1999 Orion Rotary Stretch Pallet Wrapper Model LL66/13, S/N 91110029, Rotary Drive on Platform, Digital Weigh Scale
Interpack USA 2024 Carton Sealer S/N UMS2805H06 (2000’s)

SKID TURNERS

FORKLIFTS - MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT
(2) Interthor Hand Lift Trucks (2000’s)
(2) Yale Electric Walk Lifts S/N CJG1409, C4K0194
(2) Komatsu 4500 lb. Electric Walk Behind Pallet Jacks
Mitsubishi Electric Walk Lift

BALERS
Selco Vertical Baler S/N 05892698, Model V15-LH
Load Kink Vertical Baler S/N 113888, Model 1003910-ED-6030-B

AIR COMPRESSORS - DRYERS
(2) Atlas Copco Rotary Screw Air Compressor Model GA30VSDFF, 40 HP

PLANT SUPPORT
1997 Cyklop Bander S/N 61224782 Model Ultra; (5) CVS Color Viewing Stations; (70+) Sections of H.D. Adjustable Pallet Racking; Rhin-O-Tuff Punch Unit Model HD-7700 Ultima Wire Closer; Light Tables, Air Compressors, Pallet Jacks, Work Benches, Metal Shelving, Fans, Ladders, Hand Tools, Bindery Carts, etc.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Office Furniture Including: (50) Desks, (44) Chairs, (15) Tables, (11) Picnic Tables, (1) Conference Room Table, (10) Conference Room Chairs, (1) Couch, (2) Love Seats, (1) Chair, (3) Credenzas

PLEASE CHECK WITH AUCTIONEER FOR ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS 203 458 0709

COMPLETE LOT CATALOG & PHOTOS AT WWW.THOMASAuction.COM
LIVE ONSITE & WEBCAST PRINTING AUCTION

By Order of

Finlay Printing

44 Tobey Road,
Bloomfield, Connecticut 06002

Auction Date:
Tuesday, November 13,
10:30 AM (ET)

Inspection Date:
Monday, November 12,
9 AM to 4 PM

COMOTE LLOT CATALOG & PHOTOS
AT WWW.THOMASAUCATION.COM

MAN ROLAND PRINTING PRESSES • BOBST DIE CUTTER
• COMPLETE BINDERY • PREPRESS DEPARTMENT • CTP EQUIPMENT
• MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT • OFFICE • PLANT SUPPORT

AUCTION INFORMATION

By Order of

Finlay Printing

44 Tobey Road,
Bloomfield, Connecticut 06002

Auction Date:
Tuesday, November 13,
10:30 AM (ET)

Inspection Date:
Monday, November 12,
9 AM to 4 PM

Payment Due In Full:
Thursday, November 15, 2012

Payment Types: Certified Check or Wire Transfer

Removal: Final Date For Removal Is Friday, November 30, 2012

Buyer’s Premium:
10% Onsite & 13% Webcast

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO CONTACT:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Fred Moss (781) 844-1645

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Irina Lekhmus (203) 458-0709 X108

ONSITE INFORMATION
Jon Standish (203) 915-3430

Under Management of:

THOMAS INDUSTRIES
2414 Boston Post Road
Guilford, CT 06437-2310
(203) 458-0709
(203) 458-0727 Fax
www.thomasauction.com

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
Advanced Print Technologies

Duplo DC-645 Slitter Cutter Creaser